
PT-H110 

PT-H110 Handheld Labeller

Easily organise your office files, 
stationery, shelves and other  
items with the PT-H110.

• Create long lasting, colourful labels in seconds

• 3 font styles, 253 symbols, 15 frames

• Includes 12mm black on white label cassette

• Prints 3.5, 6, 9 and 12mm labels



“The PT-H110 ensures my 
office is kept organised, and 
allows me to locate important 
files, storage boxes and other 
items quickly”



Organise your office 
with the PT-H110

TZe  
laminated labels - 
designed to last

3 fonts & 10 styles  
Give your labels that personal touch. 

Easy-to-read display 
With label preview before printing feature.

15 frames 
 Personalise your labels by  
adding a decorative frame.  

Cable marking feature 
 Identify all your equipment by  

labelling your cables. 

PC style keyboard 
The familiar layout makes text entry quick 
and easy. 

Compact design 
 Ergonomic design fits easily  

in your hands.

Increase your efficiency by ensuring items such as file folders, stationery, shelving, filing 
cabinets and personal possessions are clearly identified with a Brother TZe label. The 
compact handheld PT-H110 is ideal for using around the office. With a wide variety of tape 
cassettes in various widths and colours, you’ll find the PT-H110 indispensable.

Brother laminated TZe tapes consist of seven layers of materials, resulting in a thin yet extremely 
strong label. The thermal transfer ink is sandwiched between two protective layers of PET (polyester 
film), which protects the text against the effects of liquids, abrasion, temperature, chemicals and 
sunlight. As the labels have been tested to the extreme, you can be confident of a professional quality 
label that has been designed to last.

*Batteries not included

AC adapter slot  
Save on battery costs by using the 
optional AC adapter.

Over 250 symbols 
 Include on your labels to  

emphasise your message.



Clearly identify items with a durable TZe label
Around the home, office, school, shop and other places of work, there are many uses for long lasting, durable TZe labels. 

Label images shown are for illustrative purposes only and some aspects may not be reproducable on this model.
Product specifications may be subject to change.

Contact:

www.brother.com.au
facebook.com/brotheraustralia

Technical Specifications

Hardware

Included Items

Built-in Software

Supplies

Weights and Dimensions

Print Speed
Print Resolution
Cutter
Print Method 
Power supply

Tape type
Min. / Max. label length
LCD display

Label memory

Template Library 
Numbering 
Mirror Printing 
Vertical Printing 
Print Preview 
Auto Power Off 
Unit Charge 
Language Change

20mm/sec
180dpi
Manual cutter
Direct thermal
6 x AAA (not supplied), 
AD-5000ES AC adapter (not supplied)
TZe tape: 3.5, 6, 9, 12mm
30mm / 300 mm
16 character graphic LCD with real 
preview feature
15 memory locations

17 Text designs, 10 pattern designs 
Yes (1-9) 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes (real preview on graphic display) 
Yes 
Yes (inch/mm) 
20 languages: (English, German, 
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian,  
Dutch, Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, 
Finnish, Hungarian, Czech, Polish, 
Romanian, Slovenian, Slovakian, 
Croatian, Turkish, Portuguese)

TZe Tapes  

Dimensions  
Weight

- PT-H110 handheld labeller

- 12mm black on white laminated 

   label cassette (4m)

- User guide 

3.5, 6, 9, 12mm 

111mm (w) x 204mm (d) x 58mm (h)
400g 

Built-in fonts  3
Character sizes       3 Sizes 
Character widths      3 widths (extended, medium, 
  condensed)
Frames  15
Underline                Yes
Max. number of lines 2 lines
Horizontal alignment Automatic length labels: left aligned,  
  Pre-set length labels:centre aligned
Tape length setting  Yes (30-300mm)
Tape margin settings None, narrow, half, full, chain print


